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PNOT-REPRODUCIBLE

A RAPID 143THOD O OBTAIINIG ANTIBODIES LBELLRD

WVITH PLUORESC0NT STAINS

(Polloving i1 the translation of an article
by P.K. Tabakov, Ye.V. Chibrkova, I.I. Shur-
kina, and Ye.I. Vellner (All-Union Scientiflo
Research Institute "Mikrob" (Saratov)) in the
Russian-l.. •-Z-age p•ublioation Zhurn•al Mikrob o_-
log--. nidemnio.o'il. Ii. mnli _Journa

of Miorobio ogy, 1"B d a o o , and Immunology),
Vol XXXIII, No 10, Moscow, 1962. Additional
biblioaraphio information accompanies eaoh ar-
tiole •],'

Over the last foui" years (1957-1960), the Soviet
press has carried a number of reports indicating the possi-0 bility of rapid baoterioscopio identification of grampositive
and graunegative pathoge-:.o bacteria in various objects with
the aid of fluorezoent ar.-iobodice.

These reports described the 01ons and Kaplan (1950)
methods of ob-calning and employing fluorescent globulins
with the application of domestic luminescent dyes and apparatus.
Por the purpose of isolating antibodies (globulins) from Ia-
mune serums, the author, employed the method of repeated . 1
salting out with neutral salts -- ammo=ium sulfate or sodium
sulfate with subsequent dialysis against buffered solutions
of 0.15 X NaCl. The same procedure was also used for the
purification of fluorochrome-laballed antibodies,

The time expended on the preparation of tae labelled
antibody reached 3-4 waeks, most of this spent on dialysis.
In order to shorten the time for the preparation of aon-
3ugates, various modifications of the method of th.f.r puri-
fication were devised. Dineen and Ada (1957) suLted the r6-
moval of the fluorochrome excess by ethylaoetate extraction;
Dashkevich et al. (1959) for the same purpose used Loatone
extraction at low temperatures; proceasing activated charcoal
and liver powder has also been suggested.

In the present study we attempted to uirtall as much as
possible the time for preparation of labelled antibodies thbrough
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lot, M..-OT REPRODUCIBL.
O t:he exclusion of the z.i.tii-out stage followed by dialysis

as the longest operation. At the same time, we attempted to
develop a tacbhlique ifh'Cch could be used under laboratory
conditions without special equipment.

Se carried out several experiments for the comparative
study of the quality of fluoroohromioally-labelled antibodies
prepared in various .rays from aglutinating anti-.cholera and
anti-plague serums (the serums were obtained from horses and
rabbits immunized by the corresponding microbes).

The isolation of antibodies for each serum was carried
out simultaneously by three methods: 1) 3-fold salting out of
globulin. with ammonium sulfate followed by dilution and
dialysis against a buffered 0.15 14 NaC1 solution (Glubokina,
Kabanova, Levine, and Pishohurina, 1960); 2) salting out with
sodium sulfate (Dashkavich, D'yalcov, Yermakov, Ivanova, May-
boroda, 1959); 3) precipitation of globulins with alcohol
according to the Cohn principle (1941, 1944, 1949) and the
teohnology developed at the X'osoow Institute imeni ReohnLkov
(Neohayeva and Ponomareva-. 1956).

The isolated Slobulins were labelled according to the
Coons and Kaplan tecltique (1950) vith fluorescein isocyanate.
Conjugate (labelled antibody) purification was carried out by
various methods: 1) 3- or 4-fold repreoipitation with ammonium
sulfate followed by dialysis, as described in the article by
Glubockina et al.; 2) roprecipitation with sodium sulfate (Dash-
kevioh et al.); 3) low-tempe'ature alcohol precipitation (Cohn)
followed by solution in bufler solvent 0.15 14 NaCl (pH = 9.0).

The relativa advantages of each of the resulting con-
jugates were determined by their serological activity as mani-
fested in the aC.lutiaatic- reaction, and mainly in their abi-
lity to produce tho specific luminezcenoe of homologous bao-
teria which vas detected in the luninescent microscopy of
smears treated with the corresponding conjugates (description
of method will be found in the article by Chibrikova et al.),

The results of the completed experiments also made
It possible to arrive at the conclusion that the antibodies
isolated from the same serum by these methods and labelled
with fluorescein iscoyanato of a single ceries, did not differ
essentially with respect to serological activity.

At the same time, it is necessary to defer to alcohol
precipitation by the Cohn method, since the isolation of the
comon globulin and Y1- globulin from the serum in this case
required 1-2 days against 5-7 days with salt precipitation
followed by dialysis. The same time was required for the
purification of labelled antibodies through alcohol precipi-
tation. The total amount of time saved by employing alcohol
precipitation In place of salting out was 10-14 days. Unfor-
tunately, the method of alcohol precipitation is uaV&al3,able
to many laboratories, since the precipitation of globulins
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,NOT REPRODUCIBLE
0 wi,;h ,alacohiol "y co3,a'z : e'c.h :'eulrs a refriger.ation room

with a workcing; tern'e.tue cf -5' and a special device for
cooling the alco-ol dowan to -22".

Accordin to su:0•a Dubli~hed d.ýta, the euglobulin
fractions of immune carums ponsass the properties of anti-
bodies. Thus, w,.ith lo'r-to.e.iu-e alcohol precipitation
Yarkovich (I939) isolated a" ou _&'ouulln fraction having
antibody properties from an'*i-plagua serums. CGau-ovitts
(1953) in his baook The Clheni.s-rv and c.lol.)v of Proteins
notoS t-hat til_- ru CooncGinG
a considerable poztioa of at-t-bodies. Xraouya (1959), in dos-
cribing serums against sine eryzipelas, proves that 1-globu-
lins should not be rc;arded as carriers of antibodies in con-
centrated serums; "he best concantrated seru-ms with the highest
content of biologically active pro'%eInas were obtained by him
in the salting out of cuiun.

On the basi- o- !'0c. z premises, wer ixteo-took an attemptat testing euglo'obu'l ; ....
az •c on4 for the proparation of fluoro-

chromically-labellod a... 'bodi-s.
The isolation of t- ell obulin fraction from serums

is possible not only jy " 'Uo t ne-hos of alcohol oz saline pre-
cipitation, but by a siunier method azz w.1ll. I'ith a high dilu-
tion of the serum ti;hdi ztii0d wtar, a considerable portion
of the globulins ip p:-acipitatd out. This is the portion
which was called eue uln (Hof 4iter and 1'iýk, 1902).
Lenderz (1925) precipitated eugi-bulins through the 10-fold
dilution of a serum -aith a *rea c c,'i acid solution. The
proteins thus proccpi't;ted were called labile globulins by
the author. Simon (1954), =%'e a.d it.6ch._ (1959), and Kot-
lyarov (1960) precipitated tlau s through multiple
(10- to 21-fold) dilution %¢ith dist w'datacer and acidification
of the dissolved seru.-m with hydrochIor-.c acid o pH = 6.4-6.5.

In oonnection with the above, 'se :aae- method of
precipitation amd purificat'on of zntibodies (euglobulins)
seemed most promising to us, and we realized it in the follow-1Dng way. Anti-choler or asri-,la{uerum cooled to 1-2 ias
diluted in a I : 14 ratio wtth distiVlod vatcr cooled to 1-20.
Up to I ml of the resulting solution was placed in a series of
test tubes to which were added increasing amounts (0.05, 0.10,
0.15 ml, etc.) of M/50 acetate buffer with pH ='4.65. The test
tube with the maximum cloud'ing (isopoint) was noted.

After this, a quantity Y of acetate buffer of pH = 4.65
fas added to the basic rass of tha cc--um solution, which was
uixed an allowed to re.Main for 30 minutes in ice %.ater to
permit the formation of a praeci•pitate, after whioh the euglo-
bulin was separated from the solution by 5-10 minutes of
centrifuging at 5000 rpm in a centrifuge placed in a refrige-
rator with a temperaturo of 4-5.
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"*. 7NOT REPRODUCIBLE
0 .. . ca i• out in weiGhed test

tub~z (CT" u "..,*..,. T .j•?p3z:tt fluid was decanted
anId the globuliLa a z.t the bottom uas weighed and
disso.lvod in 1 .5 :." Z'. ;Ia an z.zulnt equal to 0.1 (by weight
in grams) of th pro-Lpitata. The loose euglobulin precipi-
tate retal--ed oon'Idc'--able quanti-Vies of the ma.rlx solution
(up to a 20-fold amouwat by ::tight), so that with the addi-
tion of small mounts of 1 .5 i-H '•a0 and mixing It easily
went into solution. The proteain content in such solutions,
determinod iyLh the aid of a refzoatometer, varied between
6.4 and 9.3%.

The isolated ouglo'ou.i',a f11.aotions of the immune
serums were studiod 1.-th t1h3 aid of tha 3Bt.-1 paper eleotro-
phoresis apparatus. Ta s ecwropho-eas. w.s carried out on
strips of Bystraya" 1.3-and chromatcgraphic paper in a veronal-
medinal buffer with pH = 8.6, an ion force of 0.1, a current
of 0.5 mA and a v,-..,a;;3 win 7-8 volts/cm of strip length,

The amalysis w'4h.rýd t•ha' the globulins in their
electrophoretio oompozition were I-Slobulins.

The labeli-:aia of tho isolated antibodies was carried
out by means of fluo:oscein isocy..nate preparations of the
No 35 series and tha !•and I1 isome.-s of fluorescein isothio-
cyanate obtained fIom the Chemical Reagents Institute, The
fluorescein isocyanate labelling was carried out according to
the Goons and Kapy!= procedure. As regards the labelling ofO antibodies with isothlocyanate, wo used the method of Riggs
(1959) and the smpl: hique of YA.rShall (1958). The
latter turned out to be t'U, aora convenient and effective one.

Since it has not 'aeon de3cribed in the domestic litera-
ture, we shall outl.ne it briofly her-,

The euglobulin fractioz o- the immune serum was dis-
solved in 0.15 X NMO. and a oarb•••te-bicarbonate buffer
0.5 X (pH = 9.0) in such P_ way that thae final solution con-
tained 10 0m/ml protein and 10% ,uff,&er solution. After cocoling
of the solution to 4, 0.05 mg oi dry fiuoresoein isothiooyanate
were added per mZ of ,rotain Th.•. ..' was placed in a
flask or wide test tube y~th a :.etlo mixer and immersed in
an ice bath. The =Lxingn i co.:..nuu.d for 18 hours, after
mhioh t1.'h conjugato t.mc su*oected to purIficatcion from an ex-
oess Of :'•

The 9arifioatio-. of the !ablled antibody (conjugate)
was carried oat in the sane vay "- the isolation of euglobulin
from the immune serum. Uzs=~lly, _' .-as tuffitient to carry out
a single water prcoýpiltat.on. But at tvz:s, in order to remove
the fluoroohroe a ecczc, 2-fold precipitation was needed. The
completeness of prooipitxatLou wa3 ostablished from the residual
luminoscence of the oentrifuged material upon illumination with
ultraviolet rays. "The preopitate of the fluoroobromioally
labelled euglobu]in was dissolved in 0.2 N S&2 003 taken In an

o•.
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","- fNOYT REPRODUCIBLE&
0 aoun' (in M. o:.:li.'_tei) C"..ual t-o the numoer of grams ofproclpitate. ?l~o ;':-- n co.:.t-t in the resulting solution

u.as measured by the m-crokjc -dal method followed by iso-
thermio distillaticn in plastic Conway cups (Tabakov).

In toto ll of the oGerations involved in the Iso-
lation of the giobuli.n from the serum, its fluorochromiolabelling, and 'o~ov;a! o. orceess dye from the lalielled glo-
bulin required 3-4 6ays instead of the 21-28 days necessary
with the Coons-Xapl.an method.

To com:.ý&rc. tha p'-o-orties of euglobulins obtained
by water procipitatio.on, .ro prep:arod an purified common-glo-
bulin fractions by Cohn water-alcchol preoipitation. Both
globulins were labollod :ith the same fluorochrome. After
deternination of the p•rotcin conteat, the labelled anti-
bodies were used for CyoinS smears from homologous and other
species of bacto:?i& (for checkinx specificity).

The result.s zf 6y•ng plag,.e and cholera agents with
labelled antibodies .ae gilvcn in ' h- table, w7hcnce we see that
the antibodies !wia :ith fluor:soein isocyanate, Sudging
from the protein conrtesnt in the i.working solutLon (the "working
solution" heinr th-: r•.imum solution with wfhich the coloring
of homologous " doeo not differ in Intensity from the
coloring obt."-ad by " the smear rith undissolved serum)
differed somothat from one a-other. Por ex-m.ple, the common
globulin iso!-.ted by t•h va.tor-alcohol method (Cohn) from
serum No 67 containod 0.1069ý• pxotein in its working solution,
while the eualobiulin .solat;d by the watar mathod contained
0.25% protein, i.a., its aotivity was 1 .5 times lower. Asimilar differonce a.n ac';ivity vz.a. observed with the euglobulinisolated form serum ro 69." 1

As repards the Pntibodies (globulins) labelled withfluorescein isoth,_ooy-.a;te (II -- the reverse rela-
tionships -revailed here. Thus, in the anticholera aggluitna-
ting serum of series Yo 67, the euglobull obtained by the
water method contaned 0.O. 5r p-'ota-n In i.orking solution, ..
while the Cohn-moThod globulin contained 0.031% protein, i.e.,
the activity of 1ho latter .=as twioo as low.

In the case of a, lutinanI~g anti-plague serum No 5025,
the activity of both globulins wzs the same (0.022 and 0.02%),
which was apparently due to the similar method of labelled
antibody puriflcation.

Also noteworthy Is the fact that the antibodies
labelled with isothiocyamathe p-O-duced bright glowing of the
homologous bacteria with a protein content in the working
solution whioh was 3-10 times lower than in -he con3ugates
labelled with fluorescein isocyanate. This Zaot leads us to
lend preference to the new dye -- fluorescein Isothiooyanateo

In oonclu3iont it is necessary to note the lability
of the euglobuliat. as manifested In the partial loss of sero-

o " 1



'NOT"REPRODUCIBLT7
0 lo-Ical (colorin.) act.v'ty after 2 =o.iths of storage at

4-5*. This phenomanoli can ap',:-ently be eliminated through

proper storage oonditions and the addition of certain sta-P
bilizers to the conjugates. Thease onditions are presently
under study.

Relative Advantages o_ Iluoresoegnt Antibodies Preýared in
Various Ways

J ~Relative advantages

I of fluoresent anti-I _

Initial ,oethod of Fluoro- Method of bodies

gr lobulin .hrome priffca- Protein jcontent .
isolation lused in tion to j content in work-ilabblling . remove M % ~ l~~k"8l-I''

dy 6=ing solu-

____________I _____ tion
Aggluti- Water •h-o

natnt Alcohol 'ei ~Alcohol 1.69 o,6

rise No Jater a. Water 1,77 0.25

alcohol Zr -iO:-L Alcohol 0,63 0,031:nate 7f i-l
!somer _

Water , water 0.5 0.15
I 0,5

-Aggluti- Water i'ali-.ore-
nating alcohol !,tcyra- Alcohol 1,59 0,063
anti- :1.59 ÷._ _.

series
No 69 Water " Waer 1,9 0.1

Agglut-i Water !Fluore.
natin alcohol scein i3o- 0.7 0,022
anti- thoya-. ,2
plague At.
X4 5025 Water I 0,63 0,02
(,ab"it) I. " 0,

C__ohn wa-__ _" _

Water a e-io
alcohol ; __ Me-._

lWater V iWater 0,8 0,023

o ;
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""NOT REPRODUCIBLE

1 . n .:iod 'or the isolation of immune euglobu-
lins (antibodies) from aglutinating anti-plague and anti-
cholera seru=s has "bao r.-po s a new method of purifying
the labelled antibodies from the 'luorochrome excess,h)
been palesanted.

a, With the ne,.r method of isolating and purifying
antibodies, the ti.i required to Prepare luminescent con-
Jugates is shortened from 3-4 -e6ks to 3-4 days.

•, The suaezted method o0 preparing fluorochromo-
labelled antibodies is r.alizable in any laboratory, since it
requires no special equipment (refrigeration centrifuges and
rooms).

4. The adv c,.n-aes of a new luminescent stain --
fluoresoein isothiocyaaate,over fluorescein Isocyanate are
shown.

5, The immune~euglobul~ns isolated by the new method
were classifiable among the '-globulins in their electro-
phoretic composition. R f.r_ ,e
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